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The TroubleaboutMerlin:
The Theme of Enchantmentin
"TheEve of St. Agnes"
KAREN J. HARVEY

ENCHANTMENT

is a majorthemein the medievalrealmof

"TheEve of St. Agnes,"in whichKeatsportraysa worldof
the poemthe readeris
sorcery,charm,andspell.Throughout
withpersistent
presented
imageryof "faeryfancy"(line70)andmagic.*
TheyoungknightPorphyro
isaidedinhisquestfortheloveof themaiden
Madeline
whocarries
an"ivory-headed
wand"(line
by anagedbeldame
92) andis seenby him as an old crone"whokeepethclos'da wond'rous
riddle-book"(line130). Madeline,theobjectof Porphyro'spursuiton the
eve of St. Agnes,plays"theconjuror"(line124). "Legion'dfairies"(line

where"paleenchantment"
168)pacethecoverletin herbedchamber,
(line
169) holds her as "St. Agnes' charmedmaid" (line 192). When she enters

herbedroom
is hiding,sheis "allakin/ To spiritsof the
wherePorphyro
air" (lines201-202). Once she sleeps,he despairsof bringingher out of

he fearsto moveor
"sucha stedfast
spell"(line287);whensheawakens,
of
her
look.
because
speak
strangedreaming Indeed,"'twasa midnight
charm/ Impossibleto melt" (lines282-283). As St. Agnes'moon sets,a
stormarises,describedby Porphyroas "anelfin-stormfrom faeryland"
(line 343), into which the lovers flee. They leave behind the baronand the
revelers,whose dreamsare occupied by "shadeand form / Of witch and
demon" (lines 372-373).

In perhapsthe moststrikingpassagereflectingthisthemeof magicand
Keatswritesof the eve that"Neveron sucha nighthave
enchantment,
loversmet, / SinceMerlinpaidhisDemonall themonstrousdebt"(lines
170-171). Attemptsto determinethe meaningof theselines and theirrela1. All textualcitationsareto ThePoemsof]JohnKeats,ed.JackStillinger(Cambridge:
HarvardUniversityPress,1978).

[83]
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tionship to the poem have presentedreaderswith problems of interpretation that M. R. Ridley has characterizedaptly as "the trouble about
Merlin."2There is generalagreementthat the two lines obviously allude
to Arthurianlegend; beyond this, criticalcommentaryon the passagehas
often been markedby diversityand contradiction.
Accordingto the most frequentlycited interpretation,that ofH. Buxton
Forman,the magicianMerlin's"monstrousdebt"was "hisexistencewhich
he owed to a demon," sent by his fellows to father a child who was to
serve as their representativeon earth.The debt was repaidwith his disappearance,or death,when he was imprisonedthrough the working of one
of his own spellsby Vivien, whom he loved. "Never on such a night" in
this interpretationrefersto a traditionof a storm over the forest of Broceliande, the place of Merlin's enchantment,the night after his imprisonment.3
However, regardingMerlin'sexistenceas a form of"debt" to be somehow recoveredseems a ratherforced interpretation,and, as Ridley notes,
"hisDemon" is an odd way of alludingto the wizard'sfather.4Moreover,
if Forman'spurpose in citing the storm over Broceliandewas to show a
parallelto the storm that arisesin "The Eve of St. Agnes," it is a misplaced
one-the allusionto Merlinoccursin stanza19; the "elfin-storm"does not
appearuntil stanza36. Finally,as Ernestde Selincourtpointed out, thereis
no referenceto a storm in Dunlop's Historyof Fiction,Forman'ssuggested
sourcefor this version of the Merlin tale.5Other commentators,acknowledging these difficulties,propose that the referenceto Merlin is simply an
additionalinstanceof Keats'sattempt to suggest a world of enchantment,
or to lend a "magicalatmosphereto an otherwiseordinarystock story."6
But Keatswas generallytoo carefula craftsmanto use such an allusionto
no discernibleend; indeed,he appearsto be deliberatelydrawingattention
to it.
A Studyin PoeticDevelopment(Oxford: Clarendon
2. M. R. Ridley, Keats'Craftsmanship:
Press, 1933), P. 136.

3. The CompleteWorksofJohnKeats,ed. H. Buxton Forman,5 vols. (Glasgow,190oo-o1;
rpt. New York: AMS Press, 1970), II, 74n.
4. Ridley, p. 137.

5. The PoemsofJohnKeats,ed. Ernestde Selincourt,7th ed. (London:Methuen, 1951),
p. 468.
6. See MarianHollingsworth Cusac, "Keatsas Enchanter:An OrganizingPrincipleof
'The Eve of St. Agnes,' " Keats-Shelley]
Journal,17 (1968),116; and CharlesI. Patterson,The
Daemonicin thePoetryof]ohn Keats(Urbana:University of IllinoisPress,1970), p. 113.
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In brief, the variousreadingsof these lines neitherexplainnor reflectin
an entirelysatisfactorymannerKeats'spurposein employing the reference
to Merlin.If, as most commentatorsagree, the payment is that of Merlin's
imprisonment, what is the significanceof "such a night," what is the
"debt" owed, and who is the "demon" to whom it is paid?Most important, how does the allusionto Merlin relate to either the structureor the
theme of the poem? In order to answerthese questions,it is first necessary
to examine this particularsegment of the Merlin tale and its characters.'
The ArthurianMerlin, magicianand seer, was createdin the twelfth century in the works of Geoffreyof Monmouth, which were basedin part on
old Celtic talesand traditions.Embellishmentsand continuationsby fourteenth-centuryFrenchwriters, which include accounts of the magician's
fate, comprise the Merlin segments of the Arthurianromance cycle. In
these romances,Merlin, the wizard born of a human mother but fathered
by an incubus,is enthralledby the fay, or fairy-woman,Vivien. Overcome
by his passion for her, he follows her constantly, seeking her love and
courting her with demonstrationsof his magicalpowers. Vivien promises
Merlin her affections,on the condition that he reveal to her the secretsof
his wizardry. He teachesher his magic art, and she eventually imprisons
him by means of one of his spells. With this legend for reference, the
"demon," "debt," and "night" in the Merlin allusion may be examined
further, along with Keats'spossible sourcesfor the Merlin tale.
As stated earlier, the "demon" in the Merlin allusion has often been
understoodas the incubuswho fatheredthe future wizard. However, an
examination of, first, the nature and characteristicsof a fay and, second,
Keats'suse of the term in his poetry, may provide another possibilityVivien.8 For the Celticfay, or in its British form fairy, is not the benefi7. Thefollowing summaryof the Merlintaleis necessarilylimitedto only those eventsthat
can be legitimatelyrelatedto the particularpassageunderdiscussion.A good generalsurvey
is Roger ShermanLoomis, The Developmentof ArthurianRomance(London:Hutchinson,
1963). For more detailedaccounts of the developmentof the Merlinlegendand the controversiesconcerningits origin andvariations,seeJamesDouglasBruce, TheEvolutionofArthu2 vols. (Gbttingen:Vanderboeckand
Down to the Year1300oo,
fromtheBeginnings
rianRomance
Literature
in theMiddle
Ruprecht,and Baltimore:Johns HopkinsPress,1923) and Arthurian
Ages:A Collaborative
History,ed. Roger ShermanLoomis (Oxford: ClarendonPress,1959).
8. I can find threeinstancesof Vivien'sidentificationas "hisDemon" in criticalcommentaries.In The Poemsof]ohn Keats (London:Longmans,1970), Miriam Allott statesin her
note in lines 170-171 (P. 464) only that the relationshipbetween Merlin and "hisDemon"
refers to that of Merlin and "his mistress."Jack Stillinger'snote in John Keats:Complete
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cent figure of children'sfairy-tales,whose antisocialbehavior tends to be
at most mischievous.The Celtic, and laterArthurian,fay or fairy-woman
is a powerful enchantress,who can be kind and solicitousto those whom
she favors, but also malign and cruel to those who displeaseher. The
fairiesof British folklore also have their darkerside.9Contactswith fays
and fairies,particularlywith the female figure of the fairy-mistress,are
often sinisterand ominous, indeed dangerous.This is a reflectionnot only
of the generalassociationof fairieswith spiritsof the dead,but, even more
important,of the fairy-mistress'swell-known predilection,attestedin both
Celtic and British folklore, for detainingor imprisoningher lover.

of fairyactivitiesprovidenumerousexamplesof
Folkloricdescriptions
with thoselinkedto demons-the raisingof storms,theabducassociation
tion of children,andthe spoilingof crops.Linesof divisionbetweenthe
two arefrequentlyblurred,andtheworldof Faeryis oftenshadowedby
as a
thatof the demonic.MostmedievalandRenaissance
pneumatologists
fairiesamongthedemonicspirits,whetherthey
matterof courseclassified
viewed demons in the pre-ChristianGreek or Celtic sense as powerful

beingscapableof both good andbad, or even non-moral,
supernatural
behavior, or in the orthodox Christiansense as exclusively evil.10By the

view of fairies,elves,and
sixteenthandseventeenth
centuries,theChristian
similarfiguresasemissariesof the devil predominated.Burton, in his AnatomyofMelancholy,a work Keatspossessedand with which he was demonHarvard
Poems(Cambridge:
UniversityPress,1982),pp.456-457,suggeststhat"sinceMeras'lovers'(170),Keatsmusthavebeenthinkingof some
lin and'hisDemon'arecategorized
theLadyof theLake
by hismistress,
betrayalandperpetual
imprisonment
aspectof Merlin's
calledNimueor Vivien)."PhilipElliott in "MerlinandHis Demonin 'The
(sometimes
Eve of St. Agnes,'"Furman
Studies,
24, No. 1 (1976),59-64,firmlyidentifiesVivienwith
reston neither
forthisidentification
thedemonin theMerlintale.However,hisarguments
inhispoetry--simply
that"Vivien
of afaynorKeats's
useof theword"demon"
thecharacter
for Merlinandwasthemeansforhisdestruction
hadbadconsequences"
(p.61).
intheFairyMythology
seeLucyAllenPaton,Studies
of
9. On theArthurian
fairy-woman,
andexRomance
Arthurian
(Boston:Ginn& Co., 1903),pp. 4-6, 248-249. Fortreatments
with the demonic
activities,andassociations
amplesof the fairies'andfays'characteristics,
in Celtic
W. Y. Evans-Wentz,TheFairy-Faith
the followingarehelpfulandinformative:
Countries
(Oxford,1911;rpt.New HydePark,New York:UniversityBooks,1966);KathandLiterature
arineM. Briggs,TheFairiesinEnglishTradition
(Chicago:Universityof Chiof Puck(London,1959;rpt.New York:ArnoPress,
cagoPress,1967)and TheAnatomy
in Britain(London:Rider& Co., 1948).
1977);andLewisSpence,TheFairyTradition
in Elizabethan
o10.RobertHunterWest, TheInvisibleWorld:A Studyof Pneumatology
Drama(Athens:Universityof GeorgiaPress,1939),p. 234,n7.
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fairiesamongthe"terstrablyfamiliar,reflectsthisview whenhe classifies
atrestrialdevils"(m.ii.l.2). Despiteeighteenth-and
nineteenth-century
tempts to sentimentalizefairiesand fays, and thus render them harmless,
this darkerconception of the world of Faery and its associationwith the
demonic would continue, and was availablefor Keats to draw upon.
Moreover, an examinationof Keats'suse of the word "demon" in his
poetry revealsa strikingpattern.11When it is used in a thematicsenseand
appliedto a specificcharacter,"demon"invariablyrefersto a female who
bewitchesandenthrallsher male adorer,with fatefulconsequencesfor him.
For example, the "demon" in Othothe Greatis Auranthe,who works her
wiles on Ludolph, the son of the Germanemperor.Enthralledby her, he
conspiresagainsthis father for her sake and refuseshis intendedbride, all
according to Auranthe's"demon's plot" (Iv.i.138).It is remarked"How

deepshehasbewitch'dhim"(m.ii..4),andLudolphhimselfacknowledges
this: "now I follow thee, / A substanceor a shadow, wheresoe'er / Thou
leadest me" (Iv.ii.23-25). When her true character is revealed-"Auranthe

-lewd demon" (n.ii.64)-Ludolph dies of his angerand grief. In "Lamia"
the "demon" is the serpentwho, transformedinto a woman by the god
Hermes, enthrallsthe young CorinthianLycius. Lamia, who "seem'd, at
once, some penancedlady elf, / Some demon's mistress,or the demon's
self" (1.55-56),hasthe familiareffectof the enchantresson her male adorer:
Lycius "Swoon'd, murmuring of love, and pale with pain" (I.289), and
becomes "tangled in her mesh" (1.295). Their love ends when her real
nature is discoveredby Apollonius the philosopher:Lamia vanishesand
Lycius dies. Both the fairy tradition'sassociationwith the demonic and
Keats's use of "demon" suggest, then, that "his Demon" in the Merlin
allusioncould refernot just to the incubus,but to Vivien as well-in terms
11. Two worksthatdealwithaspectsof the"demonic"
in Keats'spoetry-WernerBeyer,
KeatsandtheDaemon
King(NewYork:OxfordUniversityPress,1947)andthe previously
citedstudyby CharlesI. Patterson,TheDaemonic
in thePoetryof]ohnKeats-bothinterpret
"daemon"in an exclusivelyPlatonicsense,as a beingwith powersovermanandnature
withthe
dwellingin anecstaticworldbeyondhumanlimits;bothareprimarilyconcerned
influenceof thisconcepton thedevelopment
of Keats'sideason poeticinspiration
andperon "TheEve of St. Agnes,"neitherwork
ception.Althoughboth containcommentary
identifiesor explicates"hisDemon."While Pattersondiscusses
enthrallment
specifically
as usefulfor interpreting
muchof Keats'spoetry,emphasizing
this"daemonic"
aspectof
femalesin "Lamia,"
and"LaBelleDamesansMarci,"he doesnotnoteor discuss
Endymion,
it in Othoor "TheEve of St. Agnes."
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of both her natureas fay andher effecton Merlin, the male who adoresher
and has been enthralledby her to disastrouseffect.
As for the phrase"Never on sucha night," it may well, as one commentator has suggested,referexclusivelyto the meeting of Madelineand Porphyro on the eve of St. Agnes, "a night of magic and enchantmentsuch as
has not been seen since Merlin'smagical powers left the world."'2 There
is, however, a version of Merlin'sfate that may make a referenceto nighttime pertinentin terms of the Arthuriantale. A thirteenth-centurycontinuationof the Merlinlegend known as the SuitedeMerlintells of Merlin
andVivien'sjourneyto the forestofBroceliandein Brittany.He shows her
where two lovers areburiedin a greatrock, and she, takenwith the lovers'

tale,wishesto spendthe night in theirtomb. When Merlinfallsasleep,
Vivien,usingthemagicalpowersshehaslearnedfromhim,imprisonshim
to "lanuitelleenchanteMerlin"and
there.Thisversionrefersspecifically
was usedby Maloryin MorteD'Arthur,
whichis thebasisfor mostsubseof
the
Merlin
tale.'3
treatments
quentEnglish
CharlesBrown'sinventoryof Keats'sbooksincludesa "Historyof K.
Arthur,"which,it is assumed,wasatleastonesourceforhisknowledgeof
Arthurian
romanceandtheMerlintale.It is almostcertainthatthisArthuPrinceArthur,
KingofBritain,an
rianbookwas TheHistoryoftheRenowned
edition
of
version
of Merlin'sfate,
1816
Malory.14However,Malory's
whileincorporating
the SuitedeMerlinaccountof Merlin'simprisonment
underthe greatrock,makesno specificmentionofnight-timeas the setting, nor do latertreatmentsof Merlin,basedon Malory,in Spenser's
alsoin
FairieQueene(m.iii.8-n) andDrayton'sPoly-Olbion
(Irv.335-340),
Keats'spersonallibrary.
Nonetheless,thereremainsanotherpossiblesourcefor this particular
reference.Merlin,unlikemost of the otherArthurianfigures,retaineda
placein popularculturethroughoutthe eighteenthcenturyinto the Romantic revival of medievalism,chiefly in the form of prophet or seer. His
12.JamesDouglasMerriman,TheFlowerof Kings:A Studyof theArthurian
Legendin
between
1485and1835(Lawrence:
England
UniversityPressof Kansas,1973),p. 255.
des
13. Merlin:RomanenProseduXIII Siecle,ed. GastonParisandJacobUlrich,
Soci.td
AnciensTextesFrancais,
2 vols. (Paris,1886;rpt.New York:JohnsonReprint,1965),
1, 196.
TheFlowerofKings,pp. 130,250.Fortheinventoryof Keats'sbooks,see
14. Merriman,
TheKeatsCircle:Letters
andPapers,1816-1878,
ed. HyderEdwardRollins,2nded. (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress,1965),I, 259.
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namerecursin playsandchapbooks,andparticularlyin almanacsof prophecies under the title MerlinusLiberatus,or "MerlinFreed,"one appearing
in the early eighteenthcenturyand anotherin a laterversion from 1819 to
This would imply, as Howard Maynadierhas pointed out, a con1864.s15
tinuing popular familiaritywith, and currency for, versions of Merlin's
enchantmentand imprisonmentby the fay Vivien.16Keats'saccessto, or
familiarity with, versions of the Merlin tale that may have mentioned
Merlin'sentombment at night, whether in literaryform, artisticrepresentation, or through exposureto more populartraditions,is, at present,still
conjectural.'7Yet such a traditionexisted, and Keatsmay well have incorporated it in his allusion to Merlin.
To sum up, evidence in the forms of folk tradition, literary source
materials,and the patternsof Keats'sown poetry would suggest that the
"monstrousdebt" paid by Merlin to "hisDemon" on "sucha night" was
not "the debt of his existence"owed to his incubusfather,but ratherthe
debt of his entrapment and perpetual imprisonmentpaid, through the
working of one of his own spells,to the demonic fay Vivien as a resultof
his enthrallmentto her.
If the allusionto Merlinis interpretedin this way, I believe that in "The
Eve of St. Agnes" Keats is purposely comparing Porphyro to Merlin;
indeed, that there is a strikingparallelof the position of Porphyro in the
poem with the position of Merlin in the Arthurianlegend. For the tale of
15. William EdwardMead, "Outlinesof the Historyof the Legendof Merlin,"in Merlin:
or, The EarlyHistoryof KingArthur,ed. Henry B. Wheatley, Early English Text Society,
O.S. Nos. to, 21, 36, and 112 (London:Kegan Paul, Trench,Triibner& Co., 1865-1899),
I, lxxviii-lxxx.
16. HowardMaynadier,TheArthuroftheEnglishPoets(BostonandNew York:Houghton,
Mifflin& Co., 190o7),pp. 304-305.
17. In this connection,a Henry Fuselipaintingof Titaniaand Bottom (ca. 1789-90), one
of a seriesdone for the Boydell ShakespeareGallery,is worthy of note. It was engravedon
copper plate with aquatintin 1796 and also printedin a collection completedin 1805. See
HenryFuseli,1741-1825(London:Tate Gallery,1975), pp. 61-62. It is possibleKeats may
have seen this pictureor a print of it throughhis friendshipswith Leigh Hunt, not simply a
connoisseurof art but also a nephew of BenjaminWest, Presidentof the Royal Academy;
or Benjamin Robert Haydon, one of Fuseli'spupils. TitaniaandBottomis a night-scene,
centeringon the fairy queen and the weaver but also containinga group of figureson the
right that includesa young woman leading a tiny beardedfigure on a noose-like leash.At
leastone arthistorianhas seenthis as a representationof an enslaved,shrunkenMerlinunder
the control of the fay Vivien. See Gert Schiff,Ein Sommernachtstraum
(Stuttgart,1961), as
citedin Briggs, TheFairiesin EnglishTradition
andLiterature,
p. 164, andSchiff'scommentary
in HenryFuseli,1741-1825,pp. 61-62.
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MerlinandVivienis,afterall,a "taleof anenchanter
whowoosby magic
means"andis, in turn,entrapped
his
If Porphyro's
acown
by
magic.18
tionsandresponsesin the poem areexaminedwith thisin mind,Keats's
allusion to the old tale of the enchanterenchantedbecomes pointed.
Critics'commentarieson the "The Eve of St. Agnes"have often stressed
the enchantmentof Madeline,who becomes ensnarednot only in the spell
of the ritual of the eve but also in Porphyro's "stratagem"(line 139) of
fulfilling the ritualby hiding in her room and, upon her awakening,becoming-in reality-the vision she has dreamed of.19 Less emphasishas
been placed on Porphyro'sstatein the poem. Nonetheless,he appearsjust
as charmed or enchanted as Madeline. If we examine the reason why
Porphyro comes to the castle, the means by which he gains entry into
Madeline'sbedchamber,and what happensto him there, the theme of the
enchanterenchantedis evident.
From his home acrossthe moors, Porphyrohasbeen drawnto the castle
by his "hearton fire / ForMadeline"(lines75-76), despitethe sureknowledge thathe would be killedby its occupantsif he were discovered.Indeed,
Angela, the old beldame,regardsMadelineas a "conjuror"(line 124) not
only for her part in the ritual of the eve, but also for her ability to cause
him to ventureto sucha dangerousplace.Yet, she also considersPorphyro
"liege-lord of all the Elves and Fays" (line 121) and capable of feats of

magic,suchasholdingwaterin a "witch'ssieve"(line120),to be ableto
even penetratethe castle.These two themes-Porphyro gaining accessto
Madeline and winning her through the seeming aid of magic or charm,
and Madelineas conjuror,or as the object that drawsand enchantshim-

will be repeatedmorethanoncein the poem.20
in theFairyMythology
Romance,
ofArthurian
p. 212.
18. Paton,Studies
"TheHoodwinking
ofMadeline:
in'TheEveof St.Agnes,'"
19.JackStillinger,
Skepticism
Studiesin Philology,
collection,TheHoodwinking
of
58 (1961),533-555,rpt.in Stillinger's
Madeline
andOtherEssaysonKeats'sPoems(Urbana:Universityof IllinoisPress,1971).
20. Porphyro's
association
withandseemingenlistment
of thepowersof faeryandmagic
havebeenoccasionally
commentedupon.In TheHoodwinking
of Madeline
Stillingernotes
themto bolsterhis conceptionof Porphyroasa character
who is, at the veryleast,"upto
no good" (p. 75). If StillingerseesPorphyroasvillain,or at leastseducer,one othercommentator,on the basisof the sameevidence,assumessomethingfarworse-Porphyroas
inRomantic
Literavampire-lover:
JamesTwitchell,TheLivingDead:A StudyoftheVampire
DukeUniversityPress,1981),pp.92-100.I wouldarguethattheallusions
ture(Durham:
to
andsorceryserveto firmlyidentifyPorphyrowithMerlinasenchanter
and,folfairy-land
lowing Stillinger,alsoasa kindofseducer-but,likeMerlin,onewhoseschemebackfires.
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Once Porphyrohas enteredthe castle,he is aided in his questby the old
crone whose confidencehe has gained.It is she, in an image reminiscentof
the magus Prosperoin The Tempestwith a "wond'rous riddle-book" of
spells, incantations,or charms, who will guide him to Madeline'sbedchamber. Yet, Porphyro himself, while enlisting this aid with its strong
overtonesof magic, is also cast,in line 129, as a "puzzled"urchinfascinated
by this strangecreature.
When Porphyro has been safely conducted to Madeline'sbedchamber
and hidden, the descriptionsof him as he observesher praying, disrobing,
and falling asleepare noteworthy: "Porphyrogrew faint" (line 224); he is
"entranced"(line 244). When the playing of the lute and the song he sings
awakenher, his reactionis to drop to his knees, "paleas smooth-sculptured
stone" (line 297). Madeline, upon seeing him, exclaims, "How chang'd
thou art! how pallid, chill, and drear!" (line 311
i). The emphasison Porphyro'spalenessis not irrelevant.At thispoint, he exhibitsthe pallortraditionallyassociatedwith the stateof enchantmentor enthrallment-as Madeline has exhibited earlierin the poem when she is in the grasp of "pale
enchantment" (line 169). Moreover, the song he sings, "La Belle Dame
sans Merci," suggests strongly the subsequentimage Keats will create of
the enchantedknight "alone and palely loitering" in a later ballad.21
Besides the physical descriptionthat suggests his enchantment, additional evidencefor this view of Porphyrocomes from the underliningand
marginaliain a copy of an old Portugueseromance, Palmerinof England,
that was in Keats'spossession.The romancecontainsa passage,markedin
Keats'scopy, in which a knight, attempting to rescuea maiden from enchantment,kneels before her and becomes enchantedhimself: "He being
now so passionatelyafflicted,that his judgment and reasonclearly abandoned him, and he determinedto remainthere..,. not rememberingthat
he had no other food therethanhis own imaginationswhich would sooner
destroy than supporthim."22The situationclearlyresemblesPorphyro's.
of Keats'suseof theCelticloresurrounding
the
21. Thissecond
poemisanotherillustration
Fora discussion
themesof enchantment
andseduction.
of these
andits familiar
fairy-mistress
elementsin "LaBelleDamesansMerci"andotherpoemsandtheirrelevanceto Keats's
see StuartM. Sperry,KeatsthePoet (Princeton:
conceptionof the poeticconsciousness,
PrincetonUniversityPress,1973),PP.233-240.
"TheKeats-Hazlitt-Hunt
in Relation
I. Patterson,
22. Charles
CopyofPalmerin
ofEngland
60 (1961),41.
to Keats'Poetry,"JournalofEnglishandGermanic
Philology,
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In suggesting that Porphyro has become enchanted, Keats again uses the
parallel situation of Merlin and the theme of self-enchantment. Porphyro

has become entrapped,as has Merlin, through his own "stratagem."23
Madeline is obviously a mortal woman, not a fay-although she is surroundedwith an auraof enchantmentthroughher adherenceto the ritual
of the eve which becomes, in a sense,spell-binding.However, Porphyro,
through his intense desireand passionfor her, has endowed her with faylike qualities.By his participationin the ritual,throughhis "stratagem"or
his attempt at weaving a spell over her, he has become enchantedby the

imageor illusionof herhe hascreated.He hasfinallybecome"entoil'din
woofed phantasies"(line288). As Merlin'smagic producedan unexpected
result harmful to himself, so has Porphyro's.Both have paid the debt of
their enthrallment,trapped by their fantasiesand illusions-literally in
Merlin'scase, figurativelyin Porphyro's.
The parallelof Merlin and Porphyrowould seem to be carriedthrough
even to the end of the poem. The sense of the entrapmentof Porphyro
continuesin the poem, as it does for Merlin in the legend. Porphyrobegs
Madelineto continuein the illusionhe has created:"Say, may I be for aye
thy vassalblest?"(line 335). The two loversalso appearnot to have escaped
the fairy world Keatsassociateswith enchantment,for Porphyro refersto
the storm into which they flee as "an elfin-storm from faery land" (line
343), and Madeline sees the drunkenrevelersas "sleepingdragons" (line
353).24 Indeed, it is the conclusion of "The Eve of St. Agnes" that has
is mentionedin CliffordAdelman's"The
23. The conceptof Porphyro'senthrallment
in Twentieth
Dangersof Enthrallment"
Century
Interpretations
of "TheEveofSt.Agnes,"ed.
AllenDanzig(EnglewoodCliffs,N.J.:PrenticeHall,1971),PP.99-115.However,no exof"hisDemon"is given,andAdelmanseesPorphyro's
enthrallment
notasaresult
planation
of hisown "stratagem,"
anintegralpartof theparallelthemesof theenchanter
enchanted,
butin metaphysical
termsonly,referring
to theallureof the"Chamber
of MaidenThought"
in Keats'sletterof 3 May1818toJohnHamiltonReynolds.Moreover,he regards
Porphyro
andMadelineasawakening
fromtheirrespective
enchantments
or "dreams"
andinterprets
the endingof the poemin an optimisticmanner.Neitherthe allusionto Merlinnor the
imageryKeatsuseswouldappearto supportthisinterpretation.
PhilipElliot,in "Merlinand
His Demonin 'TheEve of St. Agnes,'" notesbrieflythepossibilityof identifyingMerlin
withPorphyro,butseestheprimaryparallelism
in thepoemasthatof MerlinandMadeline
-with Madelineas the prisonerof enthrallment.
His passingtwo-linereferenceto the
formerpossibilityofferslittlein thewayof substantiation,
nordoesit provideanyevidence
for the relationship
of suchanidentification
to the themeof the enchanter
enchanted.
Keatsmeantmythicalmonsters
or soldiersisnot clear,since"dragon"
wasa
24. Whether
in the earlynineteenthcentury.Althoughthe "dragons"
variantspellingof "dragoon"
at
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becomea topicof considerable
criticaldebate-do theloverslive happily
everafteror do theyleavethecastleonlyto be swallowedup in thestorm,
thatis, theharshrealityof the outsideworld?25
Keats'sallusionto Merlin
and the persistentimagesof fairy-landsurelyrelateto thisquestion.The
allusionand imagerymay simplyreflectthe difficultiesin reconcilingbothliterallyandfiguratively-theoppositesof fantasyandreality.These
difficulties,
however,areovercomebyMadelineandPorphyrowho escape,

intrueromantic
"o'erthesouthern
moors"(line351),or,assome
fashion,
havesuggested,
transcendence
intoanother,
undergoa metaphysical
haptheallusion
to Merlin's
andthusto
enchantment,
pier,world.Nonetheless,
thedarker
sideof Faery,tendsto givea sombertoneto thepoembecause
it is a reflectionof a themerunningthroughmuchof Keats'spoetry-the

hazards
of illusion.
It hasbeenfrequently
observedthatKeats,whileacknowledging
the
in hisnoteon line353pointsout thatdra"glaringwatch"suggestsoldiers,
JohnBarnard
armedwith carbines,
whichis at oddswith the "readyspears"
the
goonswerecavalrymen
dismounted "dragons"carry.]John Keats:The CompletePoems,2nd ed. (Harmondsworth:

Penguin,1976),p. 627.It wouldappearKeatswasemployingbothmeaningsof"dragons"
with theirrespectiveconnotations:guards,certainly,but ones who areeerieandthreatening.

Thiswouldbe consistent
with the supernatural
imagerythroughoutthepoem.
of theconclusion
of thepoemcangenerallybe dividedintooptimistic
25. Interpretations
or pessimistic
views.Theformerareperhaps
bestrepresented
by thefollowing:ArthurCarr
ofKansasCityReview,20 (1954),237-242-pro--in "JohnKeats'OtherUrn,"University
after
posesthat Madelineand Porphyro,followingthe fairytaleformulaof "happiness
danger,"takeflightfromthe castleintoa happierreality,withnatureitselfcooperating
by
StuartM. Sperryin
providingtheirescapewith coverin the form of the "elfin-storm."
KeatsthePoet,pp. zo202-20zo3,
seesthe romanceof "TheEve"as wishfulfillment,
with the
mediatingbetweenfantasyandrealityandcreatinggroundsfor accommodaimagination
the worldof realityand change.Earl
tion; all endswell with the loverswho transcend
adventure
is a journeyinto
metaphysical
interpretation
suggestsPorphyro's
Wasserman's
thevisionaryimagination;
atits end,theloversexperience
a kindof immortality,
a spiritual
on earth:see TheFinerTone:Keats'MajorPoems(Baltimore:
repetitionof happiness
Johns
HopkinsUniversityPress,1953),PP.97-137.Insharpcontrastaretheviews,amongothers,
of HerbertWrightandJackStillinger.
Wright,in "HasKeats''Eveof St. Agnes'a Tragic
Modern
Review,40 (1945),90-94,viewsMadelineandPorphyroasakin
Language
Ending?"
to the tragicloversin "Lamia"and"Isabella"
andwondersif theirflightfromthe castle
in disaster."
Heseesthestormnotasnature's
boonto thelovers'escape
mightnot "culminate
but as the manifestation
of a hostileagency,one of severalindications
of malignforcesat
work.Anotherpessimistic
viewof thelovers'fateis foundin Stillinger's
TheHoodwinking
of
in whichhe portrays
herasa self-deluded
dreamer
who maywakeup to a reality
Madeline,
sheis unableto face.BothWrightandStillinger
notethepersistent
to Faeryand
references
the supernatural
andsuggesttheylenda sinisteraspectto the poem.Wrightin particular
findsin Keats'spoetrya closeconnection
betweentheworldofFaeryandtheharminflicted
on humanswho comeinto contactwith it.
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theharshness
of the
allureof fantasyandillusionasmeansof alleviating
retreats
in hislaterpoetry,theirextremeformsasharmful
world,rejects,
fromrealityandtheworldwe mustlive
intoisolationandwithdrawals
is indeedillusion,unreality.Not
in.26In "TheEveof St.Agnes"fairy-land

or internal,
by it in anyform,external
represent
onlydoesenchantment
anescapefromtherealworld,buttheimagesof Faeryin thispoem,parTheenthoseof Merlinandhisdemon,depictit asthreatening.
ticularly
underin
Palmerin
in
the
words
Keats
chanted
would,
imagination
knight's
in
him."Thisis a themecontinued
scored,"soonerdestroythansupport
"LaBelleDamesansMerci"and"Lamia,"
amongotherpoems.In"Ode
in particular,
therealmof fairy-land
is "forlorn"
to a Nightingale"
(line
forhuman
it is removedfromreality,unfit,evenimpossible,
70),because
andMadeline
Thosewho wishto dwellthere-asPorphyro
habitation.
wouldseemto,judgingby theirflightfromtherealityof thecastle,harsh
runtheriskof being
thoughit maybe, intothe"elfin-storm"-perhaps
deceivedby the"elf"(line74)of fancy.
to Faeryandtheirreflection
in"thetroubleabout
Howevertheallusions
areintegraland
Merlin"areinterpreted,
"faeryfancy"andenchantment
of
to theKeatsian
richthemesin thepoem.Theirrelationship
exploration
of "The
to anyassessment
of fantasy
andrealityis essential
theboundaries
Eveof St.Agnes."
StateUniversity
ThePennsylvania

"TheKeats-Hazlitt-Hunt
26. Stillinger,
ofEngland,"
CopyofPalmerin
pp.87-93;Patterson,
41-43;Adelman,passim.
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